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INTERNAL CONTROLS AND FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
The Luzerne County Government (the “County”) constitutes a governmental entity
responsible for overseeing taxpayer monies utilized to benefit the citizens of Luzerne County.
The County fulfills a civic mission to said citizens; therefore, the County has an obligation to
conform to provisions of pertinent laws, including but not limited to The County Code of the
State of Pennsylvania1, specifically sections pertaining to third class counties, and the Luzerne
County Home Rule Charter. County assets should be utilized to benefit the citizens of Luzerne
County, as they are obtained through taxes paid by said citizens; thus, the County officers and
employees have a fiduciary obligation to protect those assets. This policy sets forth a set of
internal controls for the security and oversight of the County’s assets.
The County must maintain guidelines and processes so that (A) all officers and
employees comprehend their fiduciary duties, (B) the County’s assets are appropriately handled,
and (C) the County continues to function for a public purpose, benefiting the citizens of Luzerne
County. Any failure to meet the standards enumerated in this policy constitute a breach of the
County’s fiduciary responsibility and could lead to financial and other liability for the County, its
Officers, and Employees. The intent of this document is to create internal controls designed to
protect the assets of the County and contribute to their appropriate management.
I.

Internal Controls

The County officers and employees must ensure that the County acts responsibly in
regards to its programs and finances. Therefore, it is imperative that the County establish and
maintain internal controls. The County is obligated to comply with all pertinent laws and ethical
standards; stand by the County’s public duty; develop and adhere to policies regarding conflicts
of interest, ethics, personnel, and accounting; prepare and file annual fiscal data with the
appropriate jurisdictional governing establishments; and make financial reports accessible to the
public. The internal controls established by this policy will seek to ensure that the County fulfills
all abovementioned obligations.

1

The County Code, Pennsylvania Consolidated Statutes, Title 16, Chapters 1 & 4.
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Samples of Internal Controls
Internal controls are systems of guidelines and processes that safeguard the assets of the
County, ensure dependable fiscal reporting, encourage acquiescence with laws and regulations,
and realize actual and proficient operations. Said systems contain processes for (A) managing
monies obtained and used by the County, (B) the preparation of proper and timely fiscal reports
to officers and County Council, (C) conducting the annual audit of the County’s fiscal records,
(D) the evaluation of employees and programs, (E) keeping inventory registers of physical
property and the said property’s location, and (F) the putting into practice of personnel, ethical,
and conflicts of interest guidelines.
II.

Enactment and Observing of Internal Financial Controls
1. Processes for Monitoring Assets
The County processes to observe and log assets acquired, possessed, and

discarded are defined in the accounting policies and procedures manual. The accounting
manual will be reviewed with and given to applicable staff. The manual contains
processes for:
 Retaining a current organizational chart that makes clear the duties of all
persons involved with the County.
 Retrieving, entering, and changing electronic information kept by the
County. This practice contains maintaining electronic information,
confirming data compatibility when systems change, and producing a
suitable records retention plan.
 Formulating an annual revenue and expenditure financial plan and
periodic reports (at a minimum quarterly) matching real revenues and
expenditures to the budget with appropriate variance descriptions.
 Providing processes for authorizing contracts to which the County is a part
of, including obtaining reasonable proposals from vendors in agreement
with applicable Pennsylvania regulations.
 Receiving, recording, safeguarding, and depositing cash and other
receipts. These processes confirm that no individual person is in control
of receiving, recording, and depositing monies.
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 Guaranteeing that grants and other revenues received are appropriately
recorded; and required conditions of any grant and restrictions of said
funds are completed and documented, such as a grant given for a restricted
purpose (e.g., monies for a bridge repair or replacement.
 Requesting, approving, validating, recording, and monitoring all
expenditures, including paying invoices, petty cash, and other expenses.
Such processes should confirm that no individual person is allowed to
requisition, approve, validate, and record expenditures.
 Writing and signing checks or vouchers. Such procedures must make
certain that no individual person is in control of writing and signing
checks.
 Ensuring that felicitous and apt financial reports are dispersed to the
appropriate staff and reviewed by them.
 Supplying appropriate information for regular review by an audit
committee. (e.g., controller’s office)
 Developing a practical investment policy and maintain appropriate
oversight of the investment assets in agreement with Pennsylvania law.
 Reporting to the audit committee or appropriate staff any claims of
deception or fiscal improprieties.
 Preparing for the annual audit process in an appropriate way.
 Complying with responsibilities to employees, the public, and others,
including said party’s entitlement to a copy of the Annual Financial
Report of the County.
2. Different Responsibilities Within the County
The County will intermittently update the job descriptions for its employees. If
all persons have an understanding of what is required of them and the restrictions to their
respective authorities, the County employees will be able to complete their work more
efficiently and complications will be kept to a minimum
An employee should be given a complete position description, clearly indicating
their responsibilities in the routine activities of the County and the appropriate deadlines
for performance of said responsibilities. (e.g., County Council expects a quarterly
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financial report, so by understanding that from the beginning the Budget and Finance
Director‘s understands his or her responsibility to Council.)
3. Personnel Policies
The County will provide to all union employees a copy of the current collective
bargaining agreement for their respective union.
All non-union members will be given a copy of the written personnel policies.
The personnel policies will include, but are not limited to, hours of work and attendance,
compensation, paid and unpaid time off, benefits and reimbursement, and employee
responsibilities and conduct.
The personnel policy handbook should be distributed by Human Resources and is
also available on the County’s website.
4. Training
The County will provide adequate training for all employees. This training
should also provide information on internal controls.
5. Conflicts of Interest Policies and Code of Ethics
The County has a “conflicts of interest policy” to make certain that County
officers and employees do not have any private or professional interest, which could
potentially conflict with the interests of the County, making it increasingly difficult for
those individuals to perform their jobs. The written policy (Accountability, Conduct, and
Ethics Code Effective May 24, 2012 and Amended on October 14, 2014) will apply in
addition to the provisions of the Pennsylvania Public Officials and Employee Ethics Act2.
The Public can view the county’s written policy on their website under the Authorities,
Boards, and Commissions section.
Additionally, the County has a code of ethics to ensure integrity in everyday
conduct by each employee and officer. The written policy will be in addition to the
provisions of Pennsylvania Public Officials and Employee Ethics Act2.
All employees and officers shall be given copies of both policies and will be
required to sign a declaration recognizing they have been read.
6. The Audit Committee

2

Pennsylvania Public Official and Employee Ethics Act, 65 Pa. C.S. §1101 et seq.
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The County will maintain an audit committee containing employees and members
of County Council. At minimum, one audit committee member must have an
understanding of accounting or financial reporting. The audit committee will act as a
liaison to the County’s independent external auditor who must be a certified public
accountant (“CPA”) or a firm of CPAs. The audit committee shall have the subsequent
duties, as described in the County’s Charter:
 Develop suggestions to the Committee concerning the choices for the
independent external auditors, intermittent evaluation of their
performance, review of the annual costs that are potentially expensed for
services provided, and a review of each suggested audit plan established
by management and the external auditors.
 Analyze with the independent external auditors the County’s annual
financial statements and reports. Determine if the statements and reports
are thorough and dependable with data comprehendible to the committee
members.
 Review and assess the management letter given from the independent
external auditors and talk about the suggestions for any alterations needed
to resolve issues acknowledged in the letter.
 Continue communication amongst the employees and independent
external auditors by having open discussions on a regular basis with an
option for the auditors and the audit committee to assemble without
management in attendance.
 When the audit has been finished, evaluate the audit fieldwork practice
with the auditors. Acquire an understanding of their assessment of
management and whether any complications arose or if there were any
differences of opinion with management throughout their audit. Review
the auditor’s proposed journal entries.
Audits are vital in providing appropriate financial management oversight for the
County. The audit committee will work with management to put in place and oversee the
internal control structure; and they will take measures that ensure that the potential
dangers of fraud or embezzlement are diminished. For an audit committee to operate
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effectively, it must be developed with people who are independent of the everyday
management of the County. For example, no paid manager, finance director, or other
employed member should sit on the audit committee.
The audit committee’s role expands beyond audit preparation and includes the
following:
 Comprehension of the County’s internal controls and guidelines in place
for updating said controls as deemed necessary.
 Detect and review associated party transactions and review conflicts of
interest, ethics and related party disclosure policies and update as deemed
necessary.
 Implement and maintain oversight of any special investigatory work as
deemed appropriate.
 Monitor any legal matters that could affect the fiscal well-being and
reporting of the County.
At all times, one member of the audit committee will have appropriate knowledge
of financial matters and be comfortable going over financial reports and other financial
historical data. No affiliate of the audit committee will engage in any conflict of interest
transactions, and no member of the audit committee will receive additional wages from
the County, in any form, for their service on the audit committee.
The audit committee will maintain an understanding of the County’s internal
controls and report to the members, as appropriate, the sufficiency of the internal controls
and any concerns expressed by the employees or external auditors.
7. Independent Certified Public Accountants (CPA)
The County will put in place a set of procedures to ensure that all CPA firms that
enter into engagements with the County have a good reputation, can perform the required
work, offer a reasonable fee, and can adhere to timing recommendations. The County
will obtain from possible accounting firms, a list of prior or current clients to contact as
references. The County also preserves the right to request copies of peer review reports.
The auditors should be considered as a resource to assist the County regarding
any concerns pertaining to financial matters that surface during the year. This is
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considered in addition to the audit procedures. The auditing firm should understand that
the engagement includes such services.
The Certified Public Accounting firm’s role is not only to certify the financial
statements during the audit. The firm will also write a letter to County Council and
senior members of the county government on internal controls and any issues, identified
during the audit, affecting financial management. The letter is not an all-inclusive
assessment and view on internal controls and County Council may choose for additional
assessments of the systems and procedures as necessary. County Council reserves the
right to reexamine any preceding year’s management letter to determine if the previously
discovered concerns have been remedied to the auditing firm’s satisfaction.
The auditing firm must request a signed management representation letter before
an opinion on the financial statements can be released. Before the management letter is
to be signed, any person tasked with signing will confirm the accurateness of the
depictions made therein.
8. Evaluation of the County’s Control Structure, Policies, and Programs
An intermittent evaluation of the County’s control structure, policies, and
programs should be administered to determine if any practices should be reformed in an
effort to make the County more proficient, successful, and accountable.
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UNDERSTANDING THE GL CODES
The following is a brief explanation of how the accounts are broken down in the County’s
general ledger numbering system that is used in daily operations.
The number sequence is listed in one of two ways:


XXX.XX.XXXX.XXX.XX
o The type of account code using five sections is used to reference revenue and
expense accounts.
 The first set of numbers listed would reference the county’s fund number
(e.g. 100 would designate it is the General Fund)
 The second set of numbers would reference the division within the county
(e.g. for the division of Corrections the 2nd set of numbers would be 40)
 The third set of numbers is used to identify the department. (e.g. division
4136 would reference the Assessors department)
 The fourth set of number indicates the cost center and defines whether it
would be an expense or revenue account (e.g. account 430 would be for
Rent Accounts, 550 would reference Non-Personnel Costs)
 The fifth set of numbers would designate the specific account used
950.70.9500.540.14

This number identifies the fund

This number identifies the
specific account
This indicates the
type of account

This number identifies
the division

This number indicates
the department

The account example used above would indicate (950) The Office of Human Services Fund, (70)
the Human Services Division, (9500) the Office of Human Services Department, (540) NonPersonnel Costs account, (14) Office Supplies.


XXX.XXX.XXX
o This type of account code referenced here is used to dictate if it is an asset,
liability, and equity accounts
 The first set of numbers listed would refer to the county’s fund number
(e.g. 310 would designate it is a Workers Compensation Trust Fund
account)
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The second set of numbers designates whether it is an asset, liability, or
equity account (e.g. if it starts with a 1 it would be an asset account, a 2
would be a liability account, and a 3 would be an equity account)
The third set of numbers would designate the exact account used
300.200.100

This number
identifies the fund

This number
indicates the type of
account

This indicates
the specific
account

The account example used above would indicate (300) Worker’s Compensation Operations
Fund, (200) liability account, (100) Accounts Payable.
o Some accounts only have 2 sets of numbers and would operate under the same
concept as the type with three sets of numbers
 First set of numbers would correspond with the associated fund
 Second set of numbers would correspond with the type of account (e.g. if
it starts with a (1xx) it is an asset account, if it starts with (2xx) would be a
liability, and if it starts with (3xx) it is an equity account)
 If the account is listed as 101.160, it would be an account in the 101 fund
and would be an asset account
 This specific account would reference the Payroll Fund and is Due
from Other Funds
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE PROCESS
The Accounts Payable Process is the process of receiving an invoice for goods or services
provided to the County and processing the payment. The process is designed to ensure timely,
efficient, cost effective, and transparent processing and reporting of all accounts payable for the
county.
Employees in several departments along with the County’s Accounts Payable department
staff can enter invoices or payment authorizations into the Accounts Payable module of the
County’s financial software system; New World. After the initial entry of invoices into the
system, the batches are approved by at least one other person before processing by the Accounts
Payable department.
The personnel that have primary roles in AP Processing include the AP Supervisor, AP
clerks, and the Director of Budget and Finance. The primary role of the Director is to provide
guidance in processing and review batches for compliance with county procedures and safeguard
assets.
Before entering information into NWS the paperwork must be reviewed.
A. Receive invoices and payment authorizations obtained through county interoffice mail or
via regular postal mail from the post office
B. Review invoices and payment authorizations for accuracy and proper authorizations
signed on payment authorizations
a. Review GL code(s) if listed
b. Review the Vendor information
c. Review the dates
d. Review the description
e. Review the amounts
C. The invoice is now ready for AP entry
After the invoice or payment authorization review is completed the next step is to enter it
into the AP Module of the NWS as follows:
A. From the NWS home screen, on the upper ribbon hover over Financial Management and
a menu will appear
B. Find and hover over Accounts payable
C. Select Invoice Entry Batches
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D. An Invoice Batch List will appear
E. Select New at the bottom left of the screen

The Invoice Batch screen will open. In this screen several sections will be displayed
including Batch and Invoice Defaults. Under the Batch heading:
A. Select the correct Department the invoices in the batch pertain to
B. Select a batch date (usually the date the batch is entered)
C. Enter the batch number
Under the Invoice Defaults section:
A. Date – Enter the date of the invoice
B. Due Date – Leave as today’s date
C. G/L Date – If the invoice is from a prior month use the last day of the month, if it is
during the current month use the date of the invoice
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D. Paying Bank – Select the proper bank account the transactions should be drawn on
E. Hit Save

The next screen to appear is the Invoice Entry screen. This screen will display a ribbon
with icons under the Invoice Batch number. A small icon ribbon will also be displayed vertically
on the left side of the screen. Select the second item from the top in the vertical ribbon: Quick
Invoice Entry. The Quick Invoice Entry screen will be displayed. There are entries done using
both Purchase Orders and Payment Authorizations. The first type is referencing those not on a
purchase order. The second will reference those entered using a purchase order.
A. Enter the vendor’s name or number (a list will slowly populate narrowing down a specific
vendor as either method is used)
B. Enter the vendor’s invoice number (if one is not available, use the date of the transaction
as the vendor number. I.E. 032520)
C. Fill in the description of the invoice
D. Enter the amount of the invoice
E. Select the proper item type
F. Enter the general ledger account to be used for the transaction
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A. Enter the Purchase Order number if available
B. If the purchase order number is used all information should populate except for the
invoice number
C. Enter the Vendor’s invoice number
D. Verify the information that populated including the total amount of the invoice and the
quantity of items and change if necessary
E. In the vertical ribbon select the documents icon (second from the bottom on the left side
of the screen)
F. Scan the invoice into the computer and attach the file
G. Select Save (if no more invoices to enter) or Save/New (will open a new, blank invoice
entry screen)
Once all of the invoices have been entered, the next step is to review the reports and
confirm what will be processed for payment. This process is as follows:
A. In the ribbon of the Accounts Payable Invoice Entry Batches screen, select the 3rd icon
for Print Error & Edit Listing
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B. Select the reports button in the upper right corner of the screen

C. Select the report from the reports list to review the batch for accuracy.
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The report can be compared to each individual invoice in the batch to confirm it for
accuracy.
Once the batch is ready to be processed proceed with the following steps:
A. From the NWS home screen, on the upper ribbon hover over Financial Management and
a menu will appear
B. Find and hover over Accounts Payable, then select Invoice Payment Batches

C. In the Invoice Payment Batch List select New at the bottom left of the screen
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D.
E.
F.
G.

Select the correct Department
Select the correct bank account to be used
Verify the starting check number is correct
Confirm the check date and select save

H. Select add
I. Enter the date range in the Due Dates sections
J. Select Search, a list of payment invoices will appear
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K. Select the invoices to be paid by selecting the S in the leftmost column

L. Select Submit
It is now time to process the check by following these steps:
A. From the NWS home screen, on the upper ribbon hover over Financial Management and
a menu will appear
B. Find and hover over Accounts Payable, then select Invoice Payment Batches
C. Proceed to Click Validation (2nd icon with thumb up), check the payment batch, click
submit
D. Select the Print Edit & Error listing Icon (the icon with a piece of paper, 3rd icon), select
the batch, click submit
E. Select the Approval Icon (4th icon with thumb up), select the batch, click submit
F. Select Create Payment Register (5th image, icon with $), select batch, select Submit
G. Select the Payment Batches icon (6th icon with $ and reversing arrow). This sends you to
the payment batch screen which can also be reached by hovering over Financial
Management to display the menu, hover over payment processing and select payment
batches
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H. Click within the line of the bank account to be used for check processing

I. Select Print from the bottom ribbon

J. This will open the print payments screen
K. Select OK and this will send the check batch images to My Reports
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L. Select the My Reports and Print the check file by selecting Print All Forms as it linked to
a specific printer/format in the echo form portion of New World.
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M. If the bank account requires it, Select Positive Pay from the lower ribbon

N. The positive pay file is created and sent to My Reports. Save the file so it can be
uploaded to PNC
O. Go to Pinnacle website and upload the positive pay file
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P. After uploading the positive pay file, send an email to ARPTRANSCLE@pnc.com to
confirm receipt of the file and that it matches. Once this has been confirmed that the file
is correct, move to the last step.
Q. Proceed with the last icon, Post and this will post the batch

Refer to the NWS Accounts Payable Manual for the comprehensive AP process performed in the
software program. The manual does come complete with pictures. The link is listed below:
https://nwerphelp.tylertech.com/nwerp_help_2019.1/Content/FM_UM_Imports/Accounts%20Pa
yable.htm
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ACCOUNT ANALYSIS
The Budget Performance Report Analysis is performed by Budget and Finance monthly,
quarterly, and for the 6-month review. Some accounts may be examined in more depth
depending on the percentage of total budget expensed. Some of the accounts are close to or are
fully expensed early in the year if payments for subscriptions or insurance policies are paid on an
annual basis.
To review the Budget Performance Report:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Scroll over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down to Reports, opening another menu
Slide the mouse over to highlight Budgetary
Select Budget Performance Report

The Budget Performance Report screen will display on the screen.
A. Select the correct report Option. Either option is ok.
a. Using Fiscal-Year-to-Date will show Prior Year Balances
b. Using other will not show Prior Year Balances
B. Select the date range for the report filling in the Report to Date. Report from Date only
works when using the Report Option: Other
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C. Budget Balances should be Annual and account type should be All

D. Select the double arrow pointing the Selected Organizations side by clicking on it to
move the entire list to the right.
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E. Select the Accounts Tab and move all of the available accounts to the right by clicking
the double right facing arrow.

F. Select the Account Classification Tab and move all of available account classifications to
the right by clicking the double right facing arrow.
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G. Select Print and the report will pop up on the screen in a new window.
H. Save the file in PDF form.

Balance Sheet Account Analysis is also performed throughout the year focusing on
Liabilities, Receivables, and Cash. The accounts can be looked at by looking in the General
Ledger. Some accounts are analyzed during InterFund Balance review such as the Due To/From
accounts. Accounts Payable and Wages Payable are reviewed separately and are not included in
this process.
To review Balance Sheet Accounts:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Scroll over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down to Inquiries, opening another menu
Slide the mouse over to highlight General Ledger
Select G/L Accounts
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A. Select the right fiscal year from the dropdown menu if it is not the current year
B. Select the Fund by clicking on the house to expand the Divisions and Balance Sheet
Accounts
C. Click on the Division by clicking on the house to expand the Departments
D. Click on the Department by clicking on the house to open the list of accounts under the
specific department
E. Click on the amounts under any of the columns to view transactions under the type or
select an amount under the Current YTD Balance to view all transactions in the account
up to the month selected.

As either type of analysis is performed, accounts in question are reviewed to determine
the data within the account is accurate and in the correct account. If it is accurate, notes are
written to explain why the amounts may be too high or too low. If information is in the wrong
account, it will then be moved.
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BUDGET PREP
In order to properly project the following years budget, the current year’s revenues and
expenses must be analyzed. The reports that are used to assist in the budget process and that are
necessary to properly project the budget are the current year’s Budget Performance Report and
the Detailed General Ledger. The purpose of each is to see how the current budget is affected
and the detail provides the breakdown of what has been entered into each general ledger account.
To print the Budget Performance Report:
E.
F.
G.
H.

Scroll over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down to Reports, opening another menu
Slide the mouse over to highlight Budgetary
Select Budget Performance Report

The Budget Performance Report screen will display on the screen.
I. Select the correct report Option. Either option is ok.
a. Using Fiscal-Year-to-Date will show Prior Year Balances
b. Using other will not show Prior Year Balances
J. Select the date range for the report filling in the Report to Date. Report from Date only
works when using the Report Option: Other
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K. Budget Balances should be Annual and account type should be All

L. Select the double arrow pointing the Selected Organizations side by clicking on it to
move the entire list to the right.
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M. Select the Accounts Tab and move all of the available accounts to the right by clicking
the double right facing arrow.

N. Select the Account Classification Tab and move all of available account classifications to
the right by clicking the double right facing arrow.

O. Select Print and the report will pop up on the screen in a new window.
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P. Save the file in PDF form.

To print the Detailed Ledger Report:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Scroll over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down to Reports, opening another menu
Slide the mouse over to highlight General Ledger
Select Detailed General Ledger Report
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E. Fill in the Date range for the report.
F. Deselect Include monthly totals (Checked by default)

G. Select the double arrow pointing the Selected Organizations side by clicking on it to
move the entire list to the right.
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H. Select the Accounts Tab and move all of accounts to the right by clicking the double right
facing arrow.

I. Select the Sub Ledgers Tab and move all of available sub ledgers to the right by clicking
the double right facing arrow.

J. Select Print and the report will pop up on the screen in a new window.
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K. Save the file in PDF form.
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BUDGET PROCESS
The budget for the following fiscal year is initialized in New World by the Director of
Budget and Finance in the beginning of August of the current year. Once initialized, the office
managers or department head will begin to enter the budget data from the projected fiscal year as
a starting point for that year’s budget. Prior year information is populated including the adopted
budget and actual expenditures. The information that is entered at the department entry level is
estimated usage and is needed to move to the next step of the process. During this initial process
supporting documents can be uploaded, notes can be added, and grant information can be entered
to provide sufficient reasoning for specific line item figures. The final initial pieces are entered
by staff from the Budget and Finance department. The Deputy Director of Budget and Finance
enters the information for Division 95, Debt Services. The budget analysts are responsible for
entering in the figures pertaining to salaries, payroll taxes, healthcare, and retirement figures.
Once all budgets from the prior fiscal year have been entered into New World, budget
meetings are scheduled with the department heads. Staff attending these meetings include the
County Manager, the budget analysts from the Budget and Finance department, the Director of
Budget and Finance, the Director of the Division, and the department heads of each department.
During the budget meetings, the need for each increased expense requested in the department’s
budget must be justified. If the County Manager does not agree with the departments
projections, he or she will ask for it to be changed.
The next step in the budget process is to move the budgetary information along is to
approve the levels of progression in New World. To do this, it must be approved at the
Department Head Level, the Division Head Level, the Budget and Finance Division level, and
finally the County Manager level. The staff in Budget and Finance will then have a meeting with
the County Manager to discuss any need for a possible tax increase.
After all of the department specific budget meetings and entry and approval processes,
the next step is to print the budget book in the beginning of October. Budget books are printed
and information in the book includes the prior 4 years of adopted council budgets, the prior year
total expenses, the current year-to-date amounts, and the proposed budget by the County
Manager. Copies of the budget book are given to each member of County Council, the County
Manager, and the Director of Budget and Finance. A budget book will also be displayed outside
of the County Council room and in the reception area of the County Manager’s office.
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A series of budget meetings are then arranged with County Council set by each division.
At these meetings each county division presents their respective budget. At this point County
Council will review division budgets line by line; and ask questions regarding needs and
purposes for line changes from the prior year. These meetings will continue until all divisions
have been presented.
At the first December meeting, County Council will propose changes as each line is
voted on. Budget and Finance analysts along with Director of Budget and Finance will take
notes and any changes made by council will be entered the following day. The following
meeting is then used to go back and review the lines still needing approval and approve each of
those line items. Once this has been completed, the Final County Budget is then approved and
adopted by the County Council. After the budget approval process is finalized, the position list
approved by Council and the adopted County Council budget are posted in the newspaper and on
the counties website. During the last week of the year, the budget for the upcoming year is
opened in the financial software.
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CAPITAL ASSETS
All tangible and intangible property of Luzerne County Government is recorded as a
Capital Asset if the property has a purchase value of $5,000 or greater and a useful life
expectancy greater than 1 year. In addition to these specified requirements, if multiple purchases
of the same item or if a project has multiple vendors and the total cost is $5,000 or more, it is
also recorded as a capital asset. The Budget and Finance Office will ask for capital purchases,
completed projects, and construction in progress updates no less than once a year. Budget and
Finance will retain possession of the Capital Asset Lists and it can be provided upon request with
a last updated notation.
The current Capital Asset list is a Microsoft Excel file. The file will generally consist at a
minimum of worksheets labeled Master, Current Years (XXXX) Additions, Current Years
(XXXX) Disposals, Current Years (XXXX) CIP (Construction-in-Progress), CIP Invoices, and
Current Years (XXXX) CIP Transfers. The workbook may also contain extra tabs for projects
that complex in nature (I.E. in 2018 a tab was made for McClure Project Additions).

The Master Tab consists of all purchased Capital Assets at the end of the current year that
are both active and disposed of. Columns on the Master tab include:
1. Asset Number
2. Disposed
 Yes
 No
3. Group
 General Gov’t
 General Gov’t – Admin
 General Gov’t – Judicial
 Human Services
 Public Safety
 Public Works
4. Location
 911
 Airport
 Budget and Finance
 Buildings & Grounds
 Bureau of Elections
 Children & Youth
 Clerk of Courts
 Controller
 Coroner
 Correctional Facility
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5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

 Council
 County Council
 County Manager
 Court Administration
 Data Processing
 District Attorney
 Domestic Relations
 EMA
 Engineering
 ENV Special Projects
 Flood Protection
 Housing Development
 Human Resources
 Information Technology
 IT
 LCCF
 Magistrates
 Mapping
 MH/DS
 Planning
 Prison
 Probation Services
 Property & Supply
 Prothonotary
 Public Defender
 Purchasing
 Recorder/Register
 Records Storage
 Road & Bridge
 Security
 Sheriff
 Solid Waste
 Wyoming Valley Airport
Report Asset Group
 Buildings and Improvements
 Infrastructure
 Investment in the Airport
 Land
 Land Improvements
 Machinery & Equipment
The name of the asset
Date placed in service
Original Cost (Purchase Price or Fair Market Value)
Salvage Value
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10. Calendar Year Depreciation
11. Prior Year Depreciation
12. Method for Calculating Depreciation
 S/L (Straight Line)
 Land (Does not Depreciate)
13. Life (How long the asset is estimated to have a useful life)
14. Several Columns for each year
 Total Depreciation accumulated as of 1/1/XXXX
 Total Depreciation accumulated as of 12/31/XXXX
 Net Book Value at year end XXXX
The Current Years Additions Worksheet contains the list of assets acquired or projects
completed that were started and finished within that calendar year. Any projects started and not
completed will be acknowledged on a later tab. The information to enter in the Current Years
Additions tab includes:
1. Asset Number (Must be assigned)
2. Disposed
3. Group
4. Location
5. Report Asset Group
6. The name of the asset
7. Date placed in service
8. Original Cost (Purchase Price or Fair Market Value)
9. Salvage Value
10. Annual Depreciation
11. Method for Calculating Depreciation
12. Life (How long the asset is estimated to have a useful life)
13. Depreciation as of 12/31/XXXX
14. Net Book Value at Year end XXXX
The Current Years Disposals Worksheet Contains a list of assets that have been disposed
of by the end of that calendar year. The information listed on the Current Years Additions tab
includes:
1. Asset Number (Must be assigned)
2. Disposed
3. Group
4. Location
5. Report Asset Group
6. The name of the asset
7. Date placed in service
8. Original Cost (Purchase Price or Fair Market Value)
9. Salvage Value
10. Calendar Year Depreciation
11. Prior Year Depreciation
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12. Method for Calculating Depreciation
13. Life (How long the asset is estimated to have a useful life)
14. Several Columns for each year
a. Total Depreciation accumulated as of 1/1/XXXX
b. Total Depreciation accumulated as of 12/31/XXXX
c. Net Book Value at year end XXXX
The Current Years CIP (Construction in Progress) Worksheet contains a list of projects
that were started in a prior year that have yet to be completed or current year projects that have
not been completed by year end. The information listed on the Current Years CIP tab includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The listed year of additions
The location of the project (Department)
The name of the project
The listed asset group
The total costs of invoices as of 12/31/XXXX
A calendar CIP balance for each year with ongoing projects (projects will have amounts
in at least one year)
7. The current year includes payments made
8. If projects are completed during that calendar year, they are listed in the transfers out
section as a negative amount subtracting from the running combined total with all lines
summed together as a negative
9. The total CIP balance is listed at the bottom
The CIP Invoice Worksheet contains a list of invoices obtained from New World. The
list of information includes the project name, the General Ledger Account Code, the General
Ledger Date, Vendor Name, the project code or description, the transaction amount for each line,
a total for each project, and a total at the bottom of all projects.
The Current Years CIP Transfers Worksheet contains the projects from the Current Years
CIP (Construction in Progress) Worksheet that have been completed during the year. The
information included in this worksheet includes:
1. Asset Number (Must be assigned)
2. Disposed
3. Group
4. Location
5. Report Asset Group
6. Description
7. Date placed in service
8. Cost
9. GL Account
10. Annual Depreciation
11. Depreciation Method
12. Life
13. Accumulated Depreciation at 12/31/XXXX
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14. Net Book Value at year end XXXX
The first step in updating the list of capital assets is to email the Division and Department
heads the portion of the active list of capital assets from the prior year’s list specifically
pertaining to their division or department. Be sure to include any additions from the prior year’s
additions worksheet and any CIP projects. The division and department heads should be given
about 1-2 weeks to get this information back to Budget and Finance. Any department that does
not provide and update needs to be followed up with.
Once the list for a department or division is received, it is reviewed for new or disposed
of assets.
To begin updating the list of Additions:
A. Review the returned information for new assets
B. If the list contains new additions, they are added to new additions list of the current year
(may need to create a new additions worksheet if one is not already created)
C. Assign each new asset an asset number
D. Fill in the remaining information including the group, location, asset group, description,
date placed in service, cost, annual depreciation, life expectancy, accumulated
depreciation, and new net book value
To begin updating the list of Disposals:
A. Review the returned information for disposed of assets
B. If the list contains disposed of assets, they must first be updated to supposed of on the
master worksheet
C. Find the asset on the Master sheet and change the disposed of column from No to Yes
and change the text to Yellow and add Red fill

D. Copy and paste any disposed of assets to the XXXX Disposals worksheet
Repeat these steps for each department and/or division until all responses have been
received with any changes.
The Engineering Department and Building and Grounds Departments should be able to
supply Budget and Finance with the list of projects and costs for each project for the year. This
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list should contain any CIP information for continuing projects as well as completed ones. This
information is used to update the Additions worksheet if necessary, the CIP worksheet, and the
CIP Transfers worksheet.
To begin updating the list for CIP and CIP Transfers:
A. Review the returned information on current years’ projects
B. Start by inserting a section of rows to add CIP projects that are both new or continued
from the prior year

C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Add the label for current years’ additions “XXXX Additions”
Fill in the location of the project (Department)
Fill in the name of the project
Fill in the listed asset group
Enter the total costs of invoices as of 12/31/XXXX
Repeat until all CIP projects for the year are entered

For completed projects, a section is created at the bottom of the CIP worksheet to remove
the amounts from the tab.

A. Start by inserting a section of rows to add CIP projects that have been completed during
the current year
B. Add the label for current years’ transfer out “XXXX XFERS Out”
C. Fill in the location of the project (Department)
D. Fill in the name of the project
E. Fill in the listed asset group
F. Enter an equation to calculate the costs but to make them a negative amount (I.E. = –A6A10)

G. Repeat this for each of the CIP projects competed for the year
H. Add the completed projects to be removed from the CIP total at the end of section
I. Finally, to find the total costs of CIP at year end, add the prior years’ CIP total to the
Current Years’ CIP total. Add to it the deductions (this is ok because it is a negative
number) to get the total CIP at year end
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The completed projects are then moved to current years’ CIP transfers worksheet XXXX
CIP Transfers. To enter the information in this workbook, reference the XXXX CIP workbook.
The amount entered in this workbook must match the CIP transfers amount of the CIP tab for
completed projects.
To enter the CIP transfers, fill in the following:
A. Asset Number (use the one assigned in the XXXX Transfer portion of the XXXX CIP
worksheet)

B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.

Disposed
Group
Location
Report Asset Group
Description
Date placed in service
Cost
GL Account
Annual Depreciation
Depreciation Method
Life
Accumulated Depreciation at 12/31/XXXX
Net Book Value at year end XXXX

After completing the updates, the next step is to check the New World Funds and other
specific accounts for expenses that could contain Capital Project expenditures. Specific funds
may include capital project accounts and specific accounts may include Machinery and
Equipment purchases that are greater than $5,000. To do this, it is easier to run General Ledger
Detail Reports for the funds or accounts that may contain the transactions.
To print the Detailed Ledger Report:
L.
M.
N.
O.

Scroll over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down to Reports, opening another menu
Slide the mouse over to highlight General Ledger
Select Detailed General Ledger Report
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P. Fill in the Date range for the report.
Q. Deselect Include monthly totals (Checked by default)
R. Select Sub Ledger Detail

S. Select the Fund Number from the dropdown menu to only show organizations associated
with the specific fund needed for the report
T. Highlight the lines to move over and click the single right facing arrow or if all the
Organizations listed are needed click the double right facing arrow moving the
Organizations from Available Organizations to Selected Organizations
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U. Select the Accounts Tab
V. Check the box for Expenses to only list the Expense Accounts
W. Click the double right facing arrow moving all of the Accounts listed from Available
Accounts to Selected Accounts

X. Select the Sub Ledgers tab
Y. Click the double right facing arrow to move the move the Sub Ledger Accounts from
under Available Sub Ledger to Selected Sub Ledger
Z. Click Print to generate the report
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AA.

The report generates into a new window
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BB.

Export the report to either a CSV or PDF form for use

CC.
Exporting to CSV will allow the file to be configured in Microsoft Excel to a
useful format for grouping purposes
DD.
Exporting to PDF will allow for printing a user friendly view to review as it looks
the way it was generated
EE.Using the Excel Version, copy the data and past it into the Current Years Workbook for
Capital Assets and label it CIP Invoice
a. Go through the listed invoices to remove anything not needed for Capital Assets
projects
b. After removing unnecessary lines, work to group the invoices together for each
project and account for the invoices on the CIP or Additions worksheets
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SOFT CLOSE PURCHASE ORDERS/FUNDS
Luzerne County Government operates on a fiscal year that ends as of December 31 with
the new Fiscal Year beginning January 1. The purpose of the soft close is to close the books
using an abbreviated closing procedure. By using a soft close, the accounting department can
issue financial statements very quickly and then return to its normal day-to-day activities.
Purchase Order batches need to be soft closed before the funds are soft closed for the
year. Purchase orders cannot be in either the “edit” or “change” process for the soft close to be
completed. No purchase orders can be associated with any open Accounts Payable batches
either. Any purchase orders for the current year must be posted, deleted, or removed to begin the
soft close.
To Soft Close Purchase Orders:
A. Move the cursor across the ribbon to Financial Management
B. Move the cursor down to Year-End Processing
C. Move the cursor to the right and down to Soft Close Purchase Orders and click on it

Close any items regarding the fiscal year by going through the steps listed:
A. Create a batch by clicking on New in the ribbon at the bottom right of the screen
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B.
C.
D.
E.

Select the Responsible Party from the drop down
Fill in the description
Select the fiscal year
Enter the GL date

F. Click Save/Purchase Orders
G. In the list of Purchase Orders that populate, check the boxes on the lift of any purchase
order to be soft closed but do not select ones for the current year
H. Click Apply
I. The Select Soft Close Method will open
J. Select the method to be used and click ok
K. Breadcrumb back to the Purchase Order List screen
L. Validate the list by selecting the check mark, selecting the line of the entry, and clicking
submit
M. Next select the Error & Edit Listing Icon, select the line of the entry, and clicking submit
N. Next select the Post Icon, select the line of the entry, and clicking submit
These steps can be combined into one step by using the last icon in the ribbon, Execute
All Process. This will validate, print the error & edit listing, and post the entry. The only
issue with doing it this way is that no review of the entry can be completed.

Funds can be soft closed at any point after all of the purchase orders have been soft
closed. Before funds can be soft closed, any associated journals must be closed. If any are not
posted for the fiscal year, post the journals at this point.
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To Soft Close Funds:
D. Move the cursor across the ribbon to Financial Management
E. Move the cursor down to Year-End Processing
F. Move the cursor to the right and down to Soft Close Funds and click on it

G. Select the fund(s) to soft close by checking the box to the left of each fund or checking
the box at the top of the left column to select all funds
H. Validate the list by selecting the check mark,
I. Next select the Error & Edit Listing Icon
J. Next select the Post Icon
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HARD CLOSE FUNDS
Following the soft close and after the completion of the audit, the County’s books are
hard closed. This occurs when the County audit has been completed by the external auditors and
the entries they have given the county are entered. No journal entries can be open and must also
be posted before hard closing funds.
To Hard Close Funds:
A. Move the cursor across the ribbon to Financial Management
B. Move the cursor down to Year-End Processing
C. Move the cursor to the right and down to Hard Close Funds and click on it

A. Click on Show Search in the upper right of the screen

B. Select the correct Fiscal Year and click search
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The list of funds to hard close will populate.
A. Select the box on the left of the fund to select the specific fund or select the box next to
Selected to select all funds

B. Click on Submit
C. Click Hard Close

A. A pop up will appear
B. Click on Hard Close
C. Click close
At this point the hard close is complete for funds that were selected.
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PAYROLL ENTRY
The purpose of this policy is to establish a set of procedures to utilize regarding the
payroll processing for not projecting and projecting hours in Kronos, New World payroll
processing, and finalizing the payroll in ADP. This policy provides procedures for the proper
review and approval of time, correct reports for review, and payroll review procedures after
export. The payroll process will usually begin on Friday when they payroll clerks say their
payroll records have been reviewed. There may be occasions where it will begin on Thursdays if
a holiday interferes with the processing dates. It will generally be completed through the ADP
portion by Tuesday and Wednesday posted in New World.
The time will be reviewed as follows for periods not projecting time:
1. Payroll clerks will review time Friday morning after the Thursday ending the pay period.
At this time, the clerks can update the records to reflect correct payroll entries. This
includes approving overtime and correcting missing punches.
2. Department/Division heads should also review their direct reports for correct time.
3. Since time is not projected, payroll prep does not need to be run, nor does the payroll
prep report.
4. The correct report to review is the Time Detail Report. Please save a copy for your
records.
5. Export hours from Kronos using one of the following options:
a. Regular Time
b. Regular Time with Payroll Prep
c. Regular Time with Historical Corrections
d. Regular Time with Payroll Prep and Historical Corrections
6. The correct export for not projecting should be Regular Time with Historical Corrections.
7. The time file is exported and split into the 6 separate pay groups. (B, C, I, M, P, R)
8. Time is then imported into New World.
The time will be reviewed as follows for periods projecting time:
1. Payroll clerks will review time the morning of the date requested by payroll. At this time
the clerks can update the records to reflect projected payroll entries and to make sure no
punches have been missed.
2. Department/Division heads should also review their direct reports for correct time and to
make sure no punches are missing.
3. Since time is projected, payroll prep does need to be run, as does the payroll prep report.
4. Two reports can be used to review the time.
a. Payroll Prep
b. Time Detail Report
5. Export hours from Kronos using one of the following options:
a. Regular Time
b. Regular Time with Payroll Prep
c. Regular Time with Historical Corrections
d. Regular Time with Payroll Prep and Historical Corrections
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6. The correct export for projecting should be Regular Time with Payroll Prep and
Historical Corrections.
7. The time file is exported and split into the 6 separate pay groups. (B, C, I, M, P, R)
8. Time is then imported into New World.
Process to import time to New World:
1. To initialize a batch, select Human Resources from the ribbon on the upper left of the
screen and then after the list is displayed, select Payroll Manager.
2. The batches will be shown on the left side of the screen. Select a batch to proceed.
3. A screen will display to check for initializing errors. Check the box “create one time
deductions” and click on submit.
4. If there are no errors, close the report. If there are errors, review and correct the errors on
the screen. Once the errors have been corrected, repeat step #3.
5. Select #1 Import Third Party Hours.
a. Select Import Type – Kronos Time Import Interface
b. Leave the date as is
c. Select Browse and locate the file to be imported
d. Enter the Description (I.E. 5.3.19 B)
e. Select Next
f. If there are no errors, select Finish. If there are errors, review the errors and
determine the course of action to correct them.
6. For Pay Group B ONLY
a. Select – Import Departmental Hours
b. Select the box to mark all boxes (Located next to Approved)
c. Select Approve Selected
d. Select Import Selected

Process once imported in New World:
1. Once the time is imported into New World, the payroll processing coordinator will
conduct a preliminary review of time.
2. The payroll processing coordinator will enter any payouts received and start contacting
department payroll clerks for review
3. Departments will be notified that their department’s employee time is ready for review.
a. Some departments can run their own report to review time and some cannot.
b. For departments that cannot run the report, the payroll processing coordinator
must create and send it to the department clerk.
i. To run the report, select Human Resources from the Top Left Ribbon
ii. Highlight Reports, Pay Day Reports, Payroll Hours Register
iii. Select the appropriate pay group and batch
iv. Change the report detail to combined
v. Move the appropriate department(s) to the list on the right
vi. Change to Hour Codes
vii. Move all hours codes to the right
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4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

viii. Select Submit
ix. Save the file and send it to the appropriate clerk
c. Payroll clerks will send corrections to the payroll processing coordinator who will
in turn make said corrections.
d. If no corrections are needed, the payroll processing clerk will note that the
responsibilities of the payroll clerk is complete.
Once the payroll reviews from all departments have been confirmed with no issues,
processing payroll can begin.
Each batch can then be processed.
To process a batch, select Human Resources from the ribbon on the upper left of the
screen and then after the list is displayed, select Payroll Manager.
The batches will be shown on the left side of the screen. Select a batch to proceed.
Validate the employees time
a. Select Validate on the Home page of the Payroll Manager screen for the
appropriate batch
b. Select Submit
c. In the upper right corner of the screen is an image of a paper with the corner
folded over. Select this icon, as it takes you to the reports screen.
d. Select the Payroll Validation Report for the Pay Group currently in process.
e. Review the validation report for errors correcting any that may exist. (I.E.
Employee has no hours entered, Net Amount is less than Federal Tax Amount,
Etc.)
i. Employees with no hours can be deleted
ii. To delete an employee with 0 hours, return to centralized hours
iii. If corrections are required at this stage, after corrections are complete the
employee’s time must be revalidated
iv. To revalidate after saving the corrections, select validate in the employees
centralized hours screen.
v. Return to step 6.
vi. Just review to make sure all employees are validated in the selected batch.
f. All employee hours must be validated to proceed.
Run the Pay Day Reports
a. Select Pay Day Reports on the Home page of the Payroll Manager screen for the
appropriate batch
b. Select Print Selected (reports generates and is sent to my reports – see C under
Validate the employees time)
c. Select Pay Day Register
i. Select the appropriate pay group and batch
ii. Change the report detail to combined
iii. Move all departments to the list on the right
iv. Change to Benefit Groups
v. Move all benefit Groups to the right
vi. Select Print
vii. The report will display on the screen, select Send to myReports (located in
the upper right corner of the report screen that populates)
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d. In the upper right corner of the screen is an image of a paper with the corner
folded over. Select this icon as it takes you to the reports screen.
e. Select the appropriate reports and review.

ADP Portion of the Payroll Process
Luzerne County uses New World for Accounting functions and preparing payroll. The
County also uses ADP Payroll Services to formally process the payroll for sending payments to
employee bank accounts. To send the hours’ data from New World to ADP reports must be
generated and saved as CSV files to use later.
To create the reports from New World that are needed for importing time into ADP:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Highlight Human Resources
Move the cursor down to Reports
Move the cursor over to Pay Day Reports
Move over and select Payroll Hours Register

1. Select the drop down menu for Pay Group and select the correct group (do this for each
group)
2. Select the Batch from the drop down menu (do this for each group)
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3. Click on the Double Arrow pointing right to move all departments
4. Click on the hours tab and click on the Double Arrow pointing right to move all Hours
Codes
5. Click Submit

1. Save one copy as a PDF and one as a CSV file by selecting the appropriate option when
clicking on the drop down arrow next the disk icon at the top of the report

1.
2.
3.
4.

The save location for the files is DPdept$ (that’s the payroll drive)
Open the folder PAYROLLS
Open the folder NW Hours to ADP
Select the file for the current year unless no folder exists, then create one
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5. Create a folder for the Pay Period and label the files for each group

After the files has been created it is now time to start the ADP portion of the
payroll process. Begin by opening the ADP website for the County.
1. Highlight Process in the upper toolbar
2. Move the cursor to Data Bridge and click it
3. Select ADP_AYE Payroll Hours to open the Import File Screen
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1. In the import File Screen, the Enter Import Notes will prepopulate with
ADP_AYE_Payroll_Hours_Register
2. Select the bubble next to Preview
3. Select Add Files to load the CSV file for a pay group saved from New World
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1. Open the Register from ADP.
a. Select Process
b. Move the cursor over Payroll
c. Move the cursor over to and click on Payroll Preview Reports

2. The available reports screen will only show as available once payroll is submitted, the
reports will display with a blue hyperlink that can be clicked to download the pay periods
payroll reports

3. Save the reports in the ADP Reports folder for the pay period, if the folder for the pay
period is not present one must be created

4. Open the Register from New World (this will be in the same file as the uploaded fielt o
ADP, click on the pdf file to open)
5. Compare the files for accuracy
6. If any changes are required, make the changes and repeat the beginning portion of the
ADP process up to comparing for accuracy
7. Highlight Process in the upper toolbar
8. Move the cursor to Data Bridge and click it
9. Select ADP_AYE Payroll Hours to open the Import File Screen
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10. In the import File Screen, the Enter Import Notes will prepopulate with
ADP_AYE_Payroll_Hours_Register
11. Select the bubble next to Update to update the employees’ payroll records for the pay
period
12. Select Add Files to load the CSV file for a pay group saved from New World
13. Repeat each step for the ADP process for each pay group file

1. Once the final payroll has been completed in ADP, final reports are created and made
available for download. The same process as above is used to obtain the final reports.
2. Open ADP’s Payroll portal
a. Select Process
b. Move the cursor over Payroll
c. Move the cursor over to and click on Payroll Preview Reports
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3. The available reports screen will only show as available once payroll is submitted, the
reports will display with a blue hyperlink that can be clicked to download the pay periods
payroll reports

4. Save the reports in the ADP Reports folder for the pay period

The actual payroll bank processing and check issuance is completed by ADP. ADP will
send any paper checks using FedEx with the checks and reports arriving the day before the Pay
Date by 2 PM.
Finishing the payroll process in New World
10. Payment Processing
a. Select Payment Processing on the Home page of the Payroll Manager screen for
the appropriate batch.
b. Confirm the Starting Check Number is correct and select Submit.
c. In the Payroll Manager Payment Processing screen, click in the Payroll Account
Line (avoid clicking PAYROLL – Payroll Account as it opens a new window).
i. Select ACH from the Ribbon in the middle of the page.
ii. Change the Export Type to ACH.
iii. Select the box for Print ACH Transmittal Report.
iv. Select Create (this sends the file to myReports).
d. Select Payroll Manager – Payment Processing to crumb back (upper left of
screen).
e. Go to myReports to review transmittal report confirming data generated (save this
file if submitting direct deposit information to bank).
f. Crumb back to payment processing screen (click on Payment Processing in upper
left of screen).
i. Select Print (box will pop up on screen)
ii. Select EFTs
iii. Make sure Print All Checks box is selected
iv. If a broadcast message is necessary, enter in Standard Message Block
v. Select OK (this sends the file to myReports)
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vi. If the batch has checks, Select Print again
vii. Select Checks and continue from iii above
viii. After all EFTs and Checks have been printed move to g.
g. Select Register (box will pop up on screen)
i. Select Print Cash Requirements Listing
ii. Click OK (this sends the file to myReports)
h. In the upper right corner of the screen, there is an image of a paper with the corner
folded over. Select this icon as it takes you to the reports screen.
i. Select the Print HR Checks report from the list on the left
ii. Select Preview Forms as PDF
iii. Refresh the page after about a minute and reselect the report making sure
paystubs generated.
iv. If the batch has checks, repeat from i. on the appropriate report
i. Crumb back to Payroll Manager – Payment Processing
11. Post Payroll
a. In the Payroll Manager Payment Processing screen, click in the Payroll Account
Line (avoid clicking PAYROLL – Payroll Account as it opens a new window)
b. From the Payment Processing screen, select the thumbtack icon in the ribbon
down the left side of the screen
i. The Fiscal Year should generate to the fiscal year of the payroll date (if it
does not generate correctly, revise it accordingly)
ii. Change the G/L date to the Check Date of the batch)
iii. Select Submit
12. Repeat from 6 for each batch until all batches have been processed.
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MANUAL PAYROLL CHECK PROCESSING
Situations may arise from time to time that will require printing a check that is not a part of
the regular payroll process. Reasons may include a missed employee or a returned check
because of a change in direct deposit information. The purpose of this policy is to establish a set
of procedures to utilize regarding the payroll processing for manual check payments. This policy
provides procedures for the entry and process of a manual check payment not processed in a
regularly established batch.
The Manual Payment Entry Process is as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Log into New World
Highlight Human Resources in the ribbon
Move the cursor over Payroll Administrator Tasks.
Move the cursor to Manual Check Processing and click the mouse.

5. The Manual Check Screen will appear.
6. Select New located on the left side of the menu displayed in the middle of the screen.

7. The Add Manual Check Box will be displayed and the following information should be
selected:
a. Pay Start Date (the first date of the pay range)
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b.
c.
d.
e.

Pay End Date (the last date of the pay period)
Check Date (the date the check is to be issued)
Employee (select the employee that is to receive the payment)
Enter the check frequency (this is the number of the check sequence and pertains
to deductions to be taken) I.E. 1 for first check of the month, 2 for second, etc.
f. Check the box to create schedule
g. Select OK

8. Click on the Employee Number to open the employee hour’s entry screen.

9. In the hours’ entry screen, enter the proper hour’s codes to be processed in the payment.
If required, enter in the Separate Check code from the drop down menu.
10. Select Save (Screen will refresh)
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11. Select Validate (located in the ribbon on the bottom of the hour’s entry screen) and the
payroll validation window will pop up.
12. Select OK

13. In the upper left of the Employee Hour’s Entry Screen, select Manual Check List (this
returns to the manual check list)
14. If more than one employee is to receive a manual check return to step 5. If not proceed to
15.
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15. If the employee’s time is able to process, a green check will appear in the validated
column on the screen.

16. If the validation section has a red X, go to the report screen to review the validation
report for the specific error and correct it.
a. In the upper right corner of the screen is an image of a paper with the corner
folded over. Select this icon, as it takes you to the reports screen.
b. Select the Payroll Validation Report for the Employee’s Time currently in
process.
17. Once validation issues (if applicable) is resolved, move to the next step.
18. Select the Pay Day Register button located in the same ribbon in the middle of the screen.

19. The Pay Day Register Report will be created and pop up on the screen.
20. Review for errors in accuracy. If any errors return to step 7 and begin process from there
to correct issues)
21. Once correct, select the button in the upper right of the Pay Day Register to send it to
MyReports. (this will send it to same location as listed in 15A and 15B and can be
retrieved at any time from this location)

22. In the bottom ribbon, select register

23. The Create Payment Register page opens.
24. Double check the information to make sure the pay date information is correct
25. Confirm the bank account and starting check number
26. Select Submit to create the register.
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27. In the upper left of the Employee Hour’s Entry Screen, select Manual Check List (this
returns to the manual check list)
28. There should now also be a green check in the Printed column for the manual payment in
process.

29. In the bottom ribbon, select Print.

30. The Payment Batch List is displayed. Click in the line of the Payroll Batch to highlight
the line with the check to print.

31. Select the Print button from the ribbon in the middle of the page.
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32. The Print Payments Screen pops up.
33. Select Check from the drop down next to Select to Print.
34. Enter a Standard Broadcast message if necessary.
35. Select OK. (This send the check to MyReports)

36. Click the bell in the upper right corner of the to go the reports screen.

37. Select the Print HR Checks for the Employee’s Time currently in process.
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38. Select Preview Form as PDF to preview the printed check before printing
39. Select Print All Forms.

40. Select Manual Check List.
41. Select Post. (It will not be blue until all of the prior steps have been completed, will look
like it is faded until then)
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42. The Post Payroll screen will display. Change the GL Date if necessary to the date of the
check.

43. If more manual checks are required, please start from step 6 until all checks have been
processed.
Luzerne County uses New World for Accounting functions and preparing payroll. The
County also uses ADP Payroll Services to formally process the payroll for sending payments to
employee bank accounts. For manual checks however, the information from a paycheck is
manually entered into ADP because the physical check is prepared and issued from New World.
Therefore, the data from the check must be manual entered into ADP so that any deductions and
taxes match what was issued.
To match the check issued by New World do the following:
44. Open ADP and log into the site
45. In the toolbar on the upper portion of the screen highlight Process
46. Move the cursor over Payroll
47. Move the cursor over Manual Check and click the mouse button
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48. Click on 4AU under Pay group on the left side of the screen

49. Click ADD and fill in the Employee’s Name or ID Number

50. Fill in the separate tabs including Hours/Earnings, Deductions, and Taxes to match what
was issued on the check from New World by clicking on each tab to open the screen
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51. Select Save

52. Review the saved information for accuracy and edit if needed
53. Repeat steps 49 – 51 if necessary for any additional checks.
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REVENUE RECEIPTS (CASH RECEIPTS AND DEPOSITS)
Cash receipt entries are done by several departments in the county. Some are handled
within specific departments because of the volume of transactions such as mapping or assessors.
Quite a bit of receipting is done in the Treasurer’s Office also. This is generally handled by the
office accountant but on some occasions handled by the office manager. Deposits going to
accounts held at PNC are then put together and reviewed by the office manager (if they did not
do the receipting) or the bank rec clerk to check the account is correct and the amount of the
transactions match the report. Once the deposits have been verified, the office manager or the
staff accountant of the Treasurer’s Office will take the deposits to their respective banks.
The thought process behind understanding cash receipting and depositing of funds is to
establish the purpose and describe the procedures in place to handle these transactional
accounting functions.
The purpose is to safeguard the county’s monies from mismanagement or
misappropriation, protect County’s staff personal safety, properly record cash and related
revenues into the GL, strengthen internal controls, and limit staff liability in the event of a loss.
The first part of the process is recording the transaction in New World. To record the
receipt in New World, first the receipt batch needs to be created.
A. Highlight Financial Management
B. Move the cursor down and hover over Revenue Collections
C. Move the cursor over to Receipts and click on it
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A. Select the correct Collection Station for the user

B. Click New to open the Revenue Collections Batch window
Under the Batch side (left side)
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.

The Department will default to the department of the user
Enter the correct G/L date (will prepopulate with the current date)
Select the batch type (will default to counter)
Select the correct Position Cursor (will default to Receipt Received from)
Make sure the Single Carrier Batch box is checked
Make sure Print Receipts is checked
Number of copies should read 1 unless for some reason more are needed
Under the Defaults Section (right upper)

A. Select the Payment Code from the drop down list that matches receipt transmittal
B. Select the correct Payment Type from the drop down list (Cash, Check, EFT)
C. Select the Payment Date which is the date of the Receipt Transmittal (will automatically
default to current day)
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D. Select Save from the lower left part of the screen
E. At this point, individual receipts can be entered into the Revenue Collection Batch

Select new to open the receipt screen. Once the Receipt screen is open:
A. The payment date will prefill as it carries over from the Revenue Collection Batch
B. Enter the information for Received from
Under Transaction+
A. Select the correct Payment Code from the drop down
B. Enter the amount of the transaction
C. Fill in the description
Under Payment
A. Default Amount should be check with the amount matching the amount above
B. Select the type from the drop down
C. Enter the check number in the Check Number section (if multiple checks enter various
checks)
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D. Select Save/New
E. Begin next receipt (if applicable)

Crumb back to the Receipt Batch List.
Proceed through the workflow bubbles
A. Validate the batch by selecting the check mark (2nd icon) from the top ribbon, selecting
the appropriate box on the left for the batch to validate, and click submit
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B. Print Edit & Error Listing for the batch by selecting the icon with a pencil and paper
(third icon) from the top ribbon, selecting the appropriate box on the left for the batch to
send the reports to the My Reports screen, and click submit

C. Apply Revenue Collection Approval to the batch by selecting the thumbs up icon (fourth
icon) from the top ribbon, selecting the appropriate box on the left for the batch to
approve, and click submit

D. Post the batch by selecting the Thumbtack icon (fifth icon) from the top ribbon, selecting
the appropriate box on the left for the batch to post, and click submit
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Electronic Deposits
It is a different process to receipt Wire Transfers or ACH Credits coming into the County
as revenue. To record these types of revenue transactions:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Hover over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down and hover over Bank Reconciliation
Highlight Bank Account Journals
Select Bank Account Journals
A new Window will open containing the Bank Account Journals List

A. Select New from the ribbon at the bottom of the screen to open the Bank Account Journal
entry screen

A. In the entry screen (the 1st icon in the bar with a lower case i), select the correct
department and make sure the Fiscal Year is right (this is very important when posting
transactions in early January)
B. Enter the GL Date of the withdrawal from the bank, source, and description information
C. Select Save, this will take you to entry transaction screen
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To enter the transaction using the wire in section, do the following:
Select the Wire Transfer Internal Entry icon from the toolbar on the left. It is the bottom
one of the 5 images.

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The Date will prepopulate
The Source information should carry over from the previous screen
The Description will prepopulate
Enter the Amount of the transaction
Select the Bank Account from the dropdown list that matches the account the Transfer or
ACH credit went in to
F. Select the Originator
G. Select Save

A new section of the screen will display below and this is where the transaction itself will
be recorded.
A. Enter the first account number and fill in the amount of the transaction to debit that
account
B. Hit enter
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C. In the next line, enter the account number to credit and fill in the amount of the
transaction for that line (make sure the credit line(s) start with a negative symbol (-))
D. Hit enter
E. Select Save

Select the Validate icon in the upper toolbar to make sure the entry is valid (the check
mark) If it is not valid correct the error and validate again

The next step can be done using one of two methods. It can be done one by one working
through the workflow bubbles at the top of the Bank Account Journal List or by selecting the
workflow bubble to Execute All Processes.
Start by either crumbing back to the Bank Account Journal List or by:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Hover over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down and hover over Bank Reconciliation
Highlight Bank Account Journals
Select Bank Account Journals
A new Window will open containing the Bank Account Journals List
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To post the batch, select the Execute All Processes icon (last icon with arrows in a circle
pattern) to open the screen.

Check the box to the left of the line for the batch or batches and select submit.

The other option to work through the process is to process each step through the
workflow bubbles.
1. Validate the batch or batches by selecting the checkmark icon in the ribbon, clicking in
the box on the left of the line(s) and clicking submit at the bottom of the screen
2. Print Error & Edit Listing for the batch or batches by selecting the pencil with the paper
icon in the ribbon, clicking in the box on the left of the line(s) and clicking submit at the
bottom of the screen
3. Apply the Approval to the batch or batches by selecting the thumbs up icon in the ribbon,
clicking in the box on the left of the line(s) and clicking submit at the bottom of the
screen
4. Post the batch or batches by selecting the pushpin icon in the ribbon, clicking in the box
on the left of the line(s) and clicking submit at the bottom of the screen

The reports generated during the posting process can be viewed in the My Reports
section of New World and can be accessed by selecting the MyReports icon in the upper right
section of the New World screen. (the bell icon)
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To view the report, select the line of the report to view for the Bank Account Journal.
The report will populate in the pane to the right of the list.
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BUDGET TRANSFERS
Budget transfers are requests from departments to move funds from one account to
another, after the original budget has been approved by County Council.
Budget transfers shall be prepared on an official Luzerne County budget transfer request
form. A blank Budget Transfer Request form is available through Budget and Finance upon
request if the person filling it out does not already have a blank one.
The individual creating the transfer must fill out in its entirety, a copy of the Luzerne
County budget transfer request form. Budget and Finance will review the amount listed on the
request form to be transferred out to determine if the amount will not exceed the remaining
balance of said account. Budget and Finance must also ensure no encumbrances are listed for
the account the transfer will initiate from that could potentially cause it to go over budget.
The department in need of a budget transfer will initiate the process by requesting a
Budget Transfer Request form if needed. The form should have the department name, number,
all sections of the line item to increase and decrease, amount, account description, total, and the
explanation used to state the purpose of the transfer.
Example of sections to be completed:
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When the form has been completely filled out, it must be signed off on by the department
head. After it is approved and signed by the department head, it must be sent to the division
head for approval. Once the budget transfer has been signed by the division head, the transfer
will be reviewed by a member of the Budget and Finance team. If all prerequisites are met, it is
then sent for approval to the Director of Budget and Finance. After confirmation and approval
from the Director of Budget and Finance, the transfer is then sent for County Manager signature.
At this point the County Manager can return it back to the department with more questions, deny
it, or approve it by signing it.
Below is the signature section of the budget transfer form. Note this request s not filled
in by the department head because the person submitting the request is the department/division
head.

After the required signatures are acquired; the transfer is entered into the County’s
financial system. The transfer will also be scanned and posted to the County’s website under
Budget and Finance. To get to the completed transfers; go to www.luzernecounty.org,

select departments,
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select Budget and Finance,

Select Budget Transfers, choose the year for the transfer to look at,

and select the date in the listed transfers.
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It is then e-mailed to the sitting members of County Council.
Below is a copy of the latest version of the Luzerne County Budget Transfer request
form.

LUZERNE COUNTY
BUDGET TRANSFER REQUEST
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Department Name

Action Type

Dept #

Action

+ Line Item Increase

+

- Line Item Decrease

-

Fund

Div

Dept

Acct

Account
Description

Amount

Total

0

(Must equal 0)

Explanation (Attach memo if necessary)

Department Head

Date

Division Head

Date

County Manager

Date

Budget & Finance Division Head

Date

Budget Transfer Request 2014-11-17
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RETURNED PAYMENTS
Sometimes payments the county receives will not clear the bank. This can happen with
checks received in person or through the mail. It may also occur with electronic payments which
are mainly received for tax payments. Payments may be rejected because of insufficient funds,
incorrect banking information entered, stop payments were issued, closed bank accounts, etc…
The County may also make ACH payments to certain vendors or for C&Y Subsidy
payments and they may sometimes be returned to the County for various reasons including a
closed bank account or incorrect banking info enter.
When this occurs, the County must reverse the payment in the General Ledger system.
Usually, either the Bank Rec Clerk, the Treasurer Office Manager, or the accountant from the
Treasurer Office will notify the correct employees of this so it can be accounted for. In doing so,
the ledger is corrected to show the bank activity.
To start the returned incoming or outgoing payment process:
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

Hover over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down and hover over Bank Reconciliation
Highlight Bank Account Journals
Select Bank Account Journals
A new Window will open containing the Bank Account Journals List

B. Select New from the ribbon at the bottom of the screen to open the Bank Account Journal
entry screen
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C. In the entry screen (the 1st icon in the bar with a lower case i) enter the GL Date of the
withdrawal from the bank and the description
D. Select Save, this will take you to entry transaction screen

To record an outgoing return:
A. Select the Revenue Entry Icon from the toolbar on the left (2nd entry from top)

B.
C.
D.
E.

The Date and Description will prefill from the batch entry screen
Enter the Amount of the return
Select the Bank Account
Select Save
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A new section of the screen will display below (Fund Summary) and this is where the
transaction itself will be recorded.
F. Enter the first account number and fill in the amount of the transaction to debit that
account
G. Hit enter
H. In the next line, enter the account number to credit and fill in the amount of the
transaction for that line (make sure the credit line(s) start with a negative symbol (-))
I. Hit enter
J. Select Save

Attach a copy of the ACH Credit from the PNC Website: Pinnacle showing the
transaction, attach a copy of the letter issued by PNC showing who it is and why it rejected, and
attach a copy of the email stating the payment was returned to the account.
To attach the files to the Revenue Entry, do the following:
G. In the vertical ribbon select the documents icon (Fourth from the left on the left side of
the screen, looks like a paper over a shadow)
H. Attach the documents
I. Select Save
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To record an incoming return:
A. Select the Expense Entry Icon from the toolbar on the left (1st entry from top, also the
default selection)

B.
C.
D.
E.

The Date and Description will prefill from the batch entry screen
Enter the Amount of the return
Select the Bank Account
Select Save

A new section of the screen will display below (Fund Summary) and this is where the
transaction itself will be recorded.
A. Enter the first account number and fill in the amount of the transaction to debit that
account
B. Hit enter
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C. In the next line, enter the account number to credit and fill in the amount of the
transaction for that line (make sure the credit line(s) start with a negative symbol (-))
D. Hit enter
E. Select Save

Attach a copy of the email stating the amount was withdrawn from the bank account and
includes the information on the payment.
To attach the files to the Expense Entry, do the following:
A. In the vertical ribbon select the documents icon (Fourth from the left on the left side of
the screen, looks like a paper over a shadow)

B. Attach the documents
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C. Select Save
Many transactions affect the general ledger balances and are entered from a variety of
modules and by different employees. Accounting transactions that affect cash balances include
wire transfers, ACH transactions, EFT payments, and internal bank transfers. The other type of
accounting transaction that affects balances within the general ledger is a journal entry but these
generally avoid cash accounts to not alter those balances.
ACH transactions are handled in the same manner as Accounts Payable transactions. The
Budget and Finance Senior Accountant enters the ACH transfer in the AP module by opening the
module by doing the following:
F. From the NWS home screen, on the upper ribbon hover over Financial Management and
a menu will appear
G. Find and hover over Accounts payable
H. Select Invoice Entry Batches
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I. An Invoice Batch List will appear
J. Select New at the bottom left of the screen

The Invoice Batch screen will open. In this screen several sections will be displayed
including Batch and Invoice Defaults. Under the Batch heading:
D. Select the correct Department the invoices in the batch pertain to
E. Select a batch date (usually the date the batch is entered)
F. Enter the batch number
Under the Invoice Defaults section:
F. Date – Enter the date of the invoice
G. Due Date – Leave as today’s date
H. G/L Date – If the invoice is from a prior month use the last day of the month, if it is
during the current month use the date of the invoice
I. Paying Bank – Select the proper bank account the transactions should be drawn on
J. Hit Save
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The next screen to appear is the Invoice Entry screen. This screen will display a ribbon
with icons under the Invoice Batch number. A small icon ribbon will also be displayed vertically
on the left side of the screen. Select the second item from the top in the vertical ribbon: Quick
Invoice Entry. The Quick Invoice Entry screen will be displayed. There are entries done using
both Purchase Orders and Payment Authorizations. The first type is referencing those not on a
purchase order. The second will reference those entered using a purchase order.
J. Enter the vendor’s name or number (a list will slowly populate narrowing down a specific
vendor as either method is used)
K. Enter the vendor’s invoice number (if one is not available, use the date of the transaction
as the vendor number. I.E. 032520)
L. Fill in the description of the invoice
M. Enter the amount of the invoice
N. Select the proper item type
O. Enter the general ledger account to be used for the transaction
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P. On the opposite side of the screen, check the box for Use Confirming EFT
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Attach a copy of the ACH Debits from the PNC Website: Pinnacle showing the
transaction, attach a copy of the invoice if one is used for the payment, and attach a copy of the
email stating the payment was withdrawn from the account.
To attach the files to the invoice, please do the following:
Q. In the vertical ribbon select the documents icon (second from the bottom on the left side
of the screen)
R. Attach the documents to the invoice
S. Select Save
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RECORDING JOURNAL ENTRIES, WIRES, ACH, EFTS, AND
INTERNAL TRANSFERS
Wire Transfers, EFT Payments, and Internal Transfers are accounted for using the Bank
Reconciliation Module. To access the Bank Reconciliation Module, do the following:

K.
L.
M.
N.
O.

Hover over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down and hover over Bank Reconciliation
Highlight Bank Account Journals
Select Bank Account Journals
A new Window will open containing the Bank Account Journals List

E. Select New from the ribbon at the bottom of the screen to open the Bank Account Journal
entry screen

F. In the entry screen (the 1st icon in the bar with a lower case i) enter the GL Date of the
withdrawal from the bank and the description
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G. Select Save, this will take you to entry transaction screen

At this point, the entries all require a different icon selection from the options in the
ribbon on the left.






The 1st icon is for Expense Entry (this is basically the same as a wire out entry but does
not have a vendor listed.
The 2nd option is a revenue entry (discussed in another policy)
The 3rd one is Wire Transfer in Entry
The 4th one is Wire Transfer Out Entry
The last one is Wire Transfers Internal Only (transfer from one bank account in the
county to another)

To enter a wire out do the following:
H.
I.
J.
K.

The date will prepopulate
The description will prepopulate
Enter the amount of the transaction
Select the bank account the payment withdrew from
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L. Select the Recipient (a list will slowly populate narrowing down a specific vendor as
either method is used)
M. Select Save

A new section of the screen will display below and this is where the transaction itself will
be recorded.
K. Enter the first account number and fill in the amount of the transaction to debit that
account
L. Hit enter
M. In the next line, enter the account number to credit and fill in the amount of the
transaction for that line (make sure the credit line(s) start with a negative symbol (-))
N. Hit enter
O. Select Save
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Attach a copy of the ACH Debits from the PNC Website: Pinnacle showing the
transaction, attach a copy of the invoice if one is used for the payment, and attach a copy of the
email stating the payment was withdrawn from the account.
To attach the files to the entry, please do the following:
T. In the vertical ribbon select the documents icon (second from the bottom on the left side
of the screen)
U. Attach the documents to the entry
V. Select Save
The process for EFT’s is also the same or they may also be entered through the Expense
Entry option. The process is the same and includes everything except for the need to enter a
recipient.
Internal transfers are entered using the Wire Transfer Internal Entry section. The only
difference in the first screen when filling in information is to also fill in the Source section. It is
filled in with Internal X-Fer. When the information has been entered, select Save to open the
next screen.
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Select the Wire Transfer Internal Entry icon from the toolbar on the left. It is the bottom
one of the 5 images.

Fill in the information on the Wire Transfer Internal Entry including:
A.
B.
C.
D.

Amount
Select the account the money is transferring from
Select the account the money is transferring to
Select Save

The next screen to fill in is the Fund Summary section for the From Bank Account:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Enter the account(s) for the debit
Enter the amount(s) of the debit
Hit enter
Enter the account(s) for the credit
Enter the amount(s) of the credit (use a (1) sign in front of the credit amounts)
Hit Enter
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G. Select Save
H. Click on the To Bank Account

The next screen to fill in is the Fund Summary section for the To Bank Account:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.

Enter the account(s) for the debit
Enter the amount(s) of the debit
Hit enter
Enter the account(s) for the credit
Enter the amount(s) of the credit (use a (1) sign in front of the credit amounts)
Hit Enter
Select Save

Select the Validate icon in the upper toolbar to make sure the entry is valid (the check
mark)
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A warning that debits and credits do not equal the transaction amount will pop up, this is
ok

Attach a copy of the Wire Transfer from the PNC Website: Pinnacle showing the transfer
of funds from one account to the other and attach a copy of the email with the information on the
transfer and the confirmation that transfer went through.
To attach the files to the entry, please do the following:
W. In the vertical ribbon select the documents icon (second from the bottom on the left side
of the screen)
X. Attach the documents to the entry
Y. Select Save
Journal Entries are generally used to account for transactions that do not affect cash
accounts. To access the journal entry screen, do the following:
A. Hover over Financial Management in the ribbon
B. Move the cursor down and hover over Journals
C. Move the cursor to the right and highlight Journals
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D. A new Window will open containing the Journal’s List

A. Select New from the Ribbon at the bottom right of the screen

B. Fill in the correct GL Date
C. Fill in the Description
D. Select Save

A. The Fund Summary screen will display
B. Enter the debit and credit information for the entry
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C. Select Save

Attach a copy of the documentation that supports the transaction
To attach the files to the entry, please do the following:
Z. In the ribbon select the documents icon
AA.

Attach the documents to the entry

BB.

Select Save
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P-CARD USAGE AND RECONCILIATION
The Luzerne County Purchasing Card (P-Card) is used for transactions that regular
county payment methods are not an option. Such transactions may include reserving a hotel
room for employee travel, purchases online from vendors that do not allow for buy-now-paylater options, and in person purchases at vendors the County does not have an active agreement
with for invoicing. The county has several physical cards. One is kept in the possession of the
County Manager’s Administrative Assistant and another is used and is kept by the Luzerne
County Convention and Visitors Bureau’s department head. The one kept in the County
Manager’s Office also has a log for people who have signed it out. It is used as a reference if a
receipt is missing to identify who may have used the card. The Convention and Visitor’s Bureau
has a little more flexibility for uses with the card because of the nature of the department.
To use the County’s Credit Card, it must be signed on from the County Manager’s
Administrative Assistant. There is a log sheet containing the date signed on, the name of the
person signing out the card, the date the card was returned, and the vendor where the card was
used.

The purchasing card is on auto payment with the provider and is generally drafted
anywhere from the last few days to the first few days of the month. For example, an automatic
withdrawal coming out of the bank on March 31, 2020 would be for card usage from February 5,
2020 through March 4, 2020.

A notification that the payment is withdrawn is emailed from the accountant in the
Treasurer’s Office that monitors the bank activity for electronic deposits and withdrawals daily.
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Once this information is received, either the Director of Budget and Finance or the Senior
Accountant in Budget and Finance will log into the purchasing card website to obtain the usage
for the statement. The statements for both the County card and the Convention and Visitor’s
Bureau need to be downloaded.
Once they are downloaded the transactions are reviewed. The list of charges on the
Visitor’s Bureau card is then sent to the department head to request a copy of the receipts. When
we receive the copy of the receipts we create an internal invoice to bill them for credit card usage
paid by the county and send it to them.

The County’s card usage is reviewed and receipts are matched to the lines. In the excel
file statement, a column is used to notate the general ledger line for each transaction. This is
used later to help enter the activity into New World. The County will also invoice Agencies for
card activity including, Children and Youth, Aging, MHDS, and Drug and Alcohol. The card is
used for performing background checks in the agencies and is kept on file with the background
checks companies. The card number is also kept by the head of Purchasing for purchases that
are made from vendors that do not take purchase orders or issue supplies on credit. The card
number is also stored on Amazon in the County’s Prime account for purchases. A list of the
employees is emailed to Budget and Finance so the charges can be matched and assigned to a
department for billing.
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Once the statement charges have been completely identified, the next step is to record the
charges into New World. To do so, one of the Budget and Policy Analysts will enter it through
the Bank Reconciliation module.
To record the payment into New World:
P.
Q.
R.
S.
T.

Hover over Financial Management in the ribbon
Move the cursor down and hover over Bank Reconciliation
Highlight Bank Account Journals
Select Bank Account Journals
A new Window will open containing the Bank Account Journals List

H. Select New from the ribbon at the bottom of the screen to open the Bank Account Journal
entry screen
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I. In the entry screen (the 1st icon in the bar with a lower case i) enter the GL Date of the
withdrawal from the bank and the description
J. Select Save, this will take you to entry transaction screen

A. The entry screen is the 3rd icon (the piece of paper with the pencil)
B. Select the 4th icon from the list on the left side of the screen with the upward reverse
facing arrow

N. The date will prepopulate
O. The description will prepopulate but will need to be changed
P. The description should be the date of the transaction and the vendor (I.E. 3.1.20 The
Home Depot #4122)
Q. Enter the amount of the transaction
R. Select the bank account the payment withdrew from (The General Fund)
S. Select the Recipient (22156 – PNC Bank)
T. Select Save
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A. Enter the GL account for debit and credit for the transaction

B. Selects Save/New

Continue to repeat the entry steps until all entries for the credit card payment have been
completed. When entering the last payment select Save instead of Save/New.
C. Select the list icon from the upper tool bar to open the list and compare the total and that
it matches the credit card receipts and the payment making sure to include credits
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When credits (refunds to the card) are issued on the statement record the debit to cash and
the credit to the expense line it originally was charged to.
D. Once everything is matched up select the validate button to make sure the entry is valid
and ready to be posted. The validate button is the Checkmark (2nd from the right) in the
upper toolbar.

Once the validation is complete, the supporting documents for the credit card posting
should be scanned and saved into the entry. Once the documents are scanned into employee’s
scanned documents folder, select the icon from the upper ribbon with the paper with lines with
the shadow behind it (middle icon). A new screen pops up and the files can be added there. You
can either drag and drop the files from the scanned folder (in the credit card folder if saved there)
or click add to upload the documents).

After scanning the documents, let the deputy Director of Budget and Finance know the
file is ready for approval so it can be reviewed and posted.
To post the batch, select the Execute All Processes icon (last icon with arrows in a circle
pattern) to open the screen.

Check the box of the line for the credit card and select submit.
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CHILDREN AND YOUTH FOSTER PAYMENTS
Children and Youth Subsidy Payments are designed to provide income to support
individuals handling Foster Care, Adoption, and Subsidized Permanent Legal Custodianship. In
2018 the system was changed from an all check payment issuing process to a more efficient and
cost effective ACH transfer to individuals receiving payments for providing these services.
While most of the people involved with receiving payments did transition over to this more
efficient process, some individuals still receive a paper check via USPS mail.
This process is not so much labor intensive as it just a requirement for several people to
be involved from beginning to end. Employees involved with this payment process include
members of the Children and Youth Department, The Budget and Finance Department, and the
Treasurer’s Office.
To start the monthly process, a list of any changes to individual banking information is
sent to the Senior Accountant to verify the information has been properly entered. One of the
members of the Children and Youth Fiscal Department will receive the banking information to
either update an existing record, add banking information to an existing member, or to add a new
member. The format the information is sent as is:

To enter or update banking information:
A.
B.
C.
D.

From the New World Home Screen, move the cursor over Maintenance
Highlight New World ERP Suite
Move the cursor over and down to Procurement
Highlight and click on Vendor Service
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In the Vendor Service screen:
E. Enter the Vendor’s last name or Vendor Number
F. Select Go

G. Click on Contacts to expand the contacts section
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H. Compare the information entered into the Routing Number and Account Number screen
to the email that is received from Children and Youth’s Fiscal team
I. Make sure the ACH Payment box is checked
J. Make sure the Notice Sent box is checked
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K. If any of the information does not match what was sent in the email, send an email back
asking for the information to be changed
L. Once the email is received again that the change was entered, repeat the steps to recheck
the information
M. When the information is reviewed and confirmed to be accurate, email the Fiscal Staff at
Children and Youth letting them know it is now ok to enter payment batch information
N. The staff members of Children and Youth will enter the information into the Accounts
Payable Module in New World and push it through the system with the proper approvals
O. Once the push it through the system and get it to the Payment Processing portion of the
process, they will email the Accounts Payable staff and the Senior Accountant to let them
know the batch is ready for payment processing. AP will process checks just like they do
in the AP Process manual.
To open the payment batch:
P. Highlight Financial Management in the Ribbon
Q. Move the cursor over Payment Processing
R. Click on Payment Batches to open the payment batches processing screen
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S. Highlight the line for C & Y – Children and Youth Services

T. Select ACH in the bottom ribbon to open the Create ACH Transmittal File

U. Change the Export Type to ACH and click on Create
V. This sends the ACH Bank file to reports as a .txt file
W. Click on payment batch list to go back to the Payment Batch List screen
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X. Highlight the line for C & Y – Children and Youth Services

Y. Click on Print to open the Print Payments window

Z. Change the Select to Print dropdown menu to EFTs
AA.
Check the box for Override Check Format
BB.
Change the Format dropdown menu to AP EFT and click on OK
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CC.
The ACH Transmittal Report and the Printed ACH Payment vouchers are sent to
the My Reports screen.
DD.
Click on the My Reports icon in the upper right corner of the screen.

EE.

Select the Payments – Create ACH File Report

FF.
GG.
HH.
II.
JJ.

When it is clicked on the report it sent to your downloads folder
Go to the downloads folder
Right click to cut the file from the current location
Go to the Budget and Finance Drive and the folder C&Y Subsidy
Select the current year and then create the folder for the Pay Date
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KK.
Go back to the New World Reports screen
LL. Select the Print AP Checks Report
MM.
Select Preview Forms as PDF to generate the report so it can be viewed
NN.
The Print AP Reports text color will change to green
OO.
After a few minutes select the refresh button (6th image from the left with
an arrow pointing up and an arrow pointing down)
PP. If the text is white the report is ready to view (if not redo step PP until the text is white)
QQ.
Click on the report name again

SS.
In the Echo Form Preview/Print window move the cursor near the top to display
the image below

TT.
UU.
VV.

Select the Download icon (the downward facing arrow with the line under it)
Save the file in the same folder s the ACH Transmittal Report file
Repeat these steps for each of the batches for the subsidy payments
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WW.
Open an ACH file from the previous month’s batches and copy the 2nd line in the
file that looks like this
XX.
Copy the second line

YY.
Replace the second line of the current file with the copied line from the prior
month’s file
ZZ.
Edit the Date to the correct pay date (in this image it is the 3rd set of numbers
starting with 2004)

AAA. Save the file by adding REV to the end of the file name.

BBB. Once this is completed for all 3 files, email the Treasurer’s Office Manager,
Treasurer’s Office Accountant, The Director of Budget and Finance, the Deputy Director of
Budget and Finance, the Budget Analysts from Budget and Finance, and copy the Fiscal
Director for Children and Youth. Let them know to upload the revised files to the bank and
approve the batches.
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CCC. AP must also upload the positive pay files created during the check creating portion
of the process.
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